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What a fantastic day that we had on Friday. For me personally, I loved

seeing the community get together and socialise, whilst being able to see

the effort and care that students had shown in raising their lambs and

calves. It was also great to see our friends from the Kimbolton Early

Learning Centre being able to join us.  Days like Pet Day do not just happen

and I pass on my thanks to all those people who made the day the success it

was. That includes judges, KSSC members, staff and the parents who provided

the scrim for the rings. Results from some sections are below, and the indoor

exhibit results will be emailed out in the coming days. Whilst the day appeared

to go  well, feel free to come and see Greg with any feedback you may have.

The Stewart Bradley Trophy for Stockmanship went to Keeliarn Clifton and we

congratulate her on this achievement.

Photos from the day can be found on our website.

The coming six weeks are a very busy time at Kimbolton School and I

encourage you to use your community calendar to keep on top of things. You

are also always welcome to contact us with any queries you may have.

Greg

Parent Teacher Conferences
Thank you to those parents who came to their conferences yesterday. If you have any feedback on how these went,

feel free to come and see Greg.

Oroua Disco
Information for this was sent out last week. Here is the information again.

Oroua Disco will be held at the Apiti Hall, Makoura Road on Friday 11th

November.

Times are,  Year 1-4    5.30-6.30                   Year 5-8    7-8.30 Dress up theme is

your Initials of your name, first or last name.

Apiti School Fundraising Committee will be selling food, drinks and glow sticks

for the kids.

School Photos
The school photo proofs have arrived.  Please call into school and take a look

and place your orders. These must be done by November 18.



Senior Camp
We look forward to sending Room 1 off to Wellington, for camp, on Tuesday.

Oroua Athletics
Specific times around this will come out when we receive them, but this

is on Friday, November 25. It will be in Feilding, at Timona Park and

parents will be expected to take their children straight to the event.

School buses will not run on this day.

The junior athletics tend to finish more quickly than the other events but

we do encourage families, and students to stay all day and support their

school mates.

Kimbolton Shirts and hats must be worn on this day.

Stationery Charges for 2023.
Here at Kimbolton we understand that life can get a bit expensive at times, and to show support to our valued

families we have decided to provide stationery for students in 2023 for free. The only charges that you may incur

are if your child fails to display our value, “ We look after our learning

tools.”

Athletics Fun Day and Senior Stalls.
The decision has been made to permanently move the senior stalls from

Pet Day. Last year, due to weather we moved these and had them after a

fun athletics morning at the domain. This fun day is now a regular event

in Term 4, and will be followed by a picnic lunch and the senior stalls

back at school. Further details will come out, however for now mark

Tuesday, November 22 in the calendar and we look forward to seeing

you there. If there is enough interest we are open to adding a couple of

adult teams into the tabloid section of the morning fun, so let your

child’s classroom teacher know if you would like to be put into a team.

William Pike Opportunity
Whilst Greg is available for an open discussion around this on Friday after

assembly, a form came out yesterday to get names for this fantastic opportunity

for Year 7 and 8 students, in 2023.

After School Service
This has now started. If you have any feedback during the next few weeks, feel

free to call in and see Greg. If you have not received consent forms for this, and

wish to start using our after school service, let Greg know.



Firewood Raffle
"There are tickets still available for the firewood raffle. $700 worth of split wood for just $2/ticket" This is a KSSC

fundraiser. This raffle will be drawn at the Assembly on December 2. Feel free to send in some cash, if you wish to

purchase tickets.

KSSC: Kimbolton School Support Committee
Wow, what a busy few weeks it's been and a busy 2 weeks ahead for KSSC

fundraising!

Firstly a big thanks to Heidi Morton, Nat Masters, Olivia Manley, Sara Martin, Liz

Bright and Greg for giving 5 star service at the national blow cart awards In

Feilding a couple of weeks back. They raised $800 for 4hrs work. Great Mahi!

Pet day, what an awesome day everyone had in the sun with not too many burnt

sausages and zero wasted venison. Thanks to all the whānau that helped on the

bbq. Countdown Feilding and Hellers Sausages were very generous sponsors for

that day.

Cross Hills Fair is on 19 Nov. The roster is out for running the car parking areas.

Anyone and everyone that can spare some time please put your name down. No

experience needed just a smile on ya face and some easy mahi for great Koha.

All money raised goes straight back to our children at school!

Next meeting is Monday 21st Nov at 7pm at the school. Everyone is welcome.

Please feel free to contact me (02040704185) for any questions and comments.

Or Heidi Morton (secretary) or Sara Martin (treasurer).

Ngā Mihi, Janelle Gillum

Kim Kai
Milo is no longer available for Kim Kai. With the year drawing to an end we ask

that if possible you pay cash, over entering credit. Later this week you will

receive a note stating the credit you have left.

Dates left for Kim Kai are November 11, 18 and December 2.

We thank you for your support with Kim Kai over the year.

Values
The two values we are focusing on over the next three weeks are….



2023 School Dates

Below are the confirmed dates for 2023. We have no teacher only days, during school terms. To avoid disruption to

families, these will be done during non term time.

Term 1         Wednesday 1st February - Thursday 6th April (94 half days)

Term 2         Monday 24th April - Friday 30th June (94 half days)

Term 3         Monday 17th July - Friday 22 September (100 half days)

Term 4         Monday 9th October - Friday 15th December (98 half days)

2023 Class Placements
There has been a bit of talk around class placements for next year. Nothing at this stage is confirmed. Class

placements and year levels within classes are not always the same each year. It depends greatly on class numbers

and projections moving forward. We work hard to ensure that we can accommodate new enrolments without

having a huge difference in numbers between classes. We anticipate classes for next year to be announced in the

last few school days of 2022. If you know of any new enrolments we may not be aware of, we’d love you to let us

know.

Enviro Update
A partial renovation of the garden below the sandpit has been a project completed this past few weeks during

Enviroschools learning.  The original garden was planted by Anwyl Minnaar (our first Enviroschools teacher) and

students back in 2005.  The area was previously lawn before being developed into a garden for birds, as well as the

Opus Engineering project of building Kopaina, our sunbathing tuatara.  Sarah Hirini was one of the students who

built Kopaina!

The garden was a popular play space before being fenced off.  Blackberry and other weeds had made their way into

the space.  Students dug and removed unwanted plants and have replaced them with 3 native varieties including a

hebe named Elizabeth which we planted in memory of Queen Elizabeth II, a second hebe with lilac flowers for bee

food and pohutukawa shrubs.

We appreciate the support and funding we receive from the Hunterville Vet Club which

was used to purchase the plants.



Pet Day Results - Lambs
Care and Attention 1st 2nd 3rd Highly Commended

Preschool Lambs Mae Jenkins Ruby-Mae Luckin Dustin Elliot Luke Brennan

Year 0-2 Lambs Madison Brennan Penny Masters Leah Jenkins Owen Luckin

Year 3-5 Lambs Milla Early Alex Manley Emmett Sisson Grace Jenkins

Year 6-8 Lambs Charlie Morton Cohen Clifton Keeliarn Clifton Eddie Wilson

Leading 1st 2nd 3rd Highly Commended

Preschool Lambs Harper Brennan Luke Brennan MacKenzie Manley Abby Luckin

Year 0-2 Lambs Owen Luckin Madison Brennan Penny Masters Leah Jenkins

Year 3-5 Lambs Milla Early Grace Jenkins Alex Manley Emmett Sisson

Year 6-8 Lambs Keeliarn Clifton Cohen Clifton Lane Coleman Eddie Wilson

Calling 1st 2nd 3rd Highly Commended

Year 0-2 Lambs Penny Masters Leah Jenkins Lawrance Masters Madison Brennan

Year 3-5 Lambs Milla Early Grace Jenkins Emmett Sisson Alex Manley

Year 6-8 Lambs Cohen Clifton Keeliarn Clifton Charlie Morton Eddie Wilson



Calves
Care and Attention 1st 2nd 3rd Highly Commended

Year 1-4 Calves William Ebbitt Marleigh McGlashan Neave Manley Everlyn McGlashan

Year 5-8 Calves Solomon

McGlashan

Quinn McGlashan

Leading 1st 2nd 3rd Highly Commended

Year 1-4 Calves Everlyn McGlashan William Ebbitt Neave Manley Marleigh McGlashan

Year 5-8 Calves Quinn McGlashabn Solomon McGlashan

General Knowledge 1st 2nd 3rd Highly Commended

Year 1-4 Calves William Ebbitt Marleigh McGlashan Everlyn

McGlashan

Neave Manley

Year 5-8 Calves Solomon

McGlashan

Quinn McGlashan






